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PE Kit Policy 2020-21  
Details of PE Kit 
  
All students in Year 7-11 are required to wear Jumeirah College PE kit for PE lessons and sporting ECA activities. The requirements 
differ for year groups and specific items required are detailed below (this information is also included in the student planner). 

Year Group Boys Girls 

7, 8 & 9 Compulsory for all: 
Surridge or Kukri JC White Polo shirt with house colou  
trim  
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Shorts 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Football Socks 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Swimming Hat 
Kukri JC Swim Jammers or plain black jammers 
Sports Trainers (not pumps) 
White socks 
Shin pads for football lessons 
Towel for swim lessons 
Gum Shield for rugby lessons 
Football/rugby boots 

Compulsory for all: 
Surridge or Kukri JC White Polo shirt with house colour trim  
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Shorts or Skort 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Football Socks 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Swimming Hat 
Kukri JC Swimsuit* or plain black swimsuit 
Sports Trainers (not pumps) 
White socks 
Shin pads for football lessons 
Towel for swim lessons 
Football/astro boots suitable for astroturf 
  

Other items: 
Surridge or Kukri Rugby shirt – needed for those who 
want to play rugby as an ECA 
Surridge or Kukri JC Baseball cap (optional but 
recommended) 
Surridge or Kukri JC long sleeved tops/Blast Fleece 
(optional) 

Other items: 
*Modesty swim suit for swimming (for our Muslim students) 
Surridge or Kukri JC Baseball cap (optional but 
recommended) 
Surridge or Kukri JC long sleeved tops/Blast Fleece 
(optional) 

10 & 11 Compulsory for all: 
Surridge or Kukri JC White Polo shirt with house colou  
trim Kukri JC Green Shorts 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Football Socks 
Kukri JC Swim Jammers or plain black jammers 
Sports Trainers (not pumps) 
White socks 
Shin pads 
Gum Shield for rugby lessons 
Football/rugby boots 
Towel 

Compulsory for all: 
Surridge or Kukri JC White Polo shirt with house colour trim 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Shorts or Skort 
Sports Trainers (not pumps) 
White socks 
  

Other items: 
Surridge or Kukri Rugby shirt – required for those who 
want to play rugby as an ECA 
Surridge or Kukri JC Baseball cap (optional but 
recommended) 
Surridge or Kukri JC long sleeved tops/Blast Fleece 
(optional) 
Surridge or Kukri JC Swimming Cap (if in Swim Team) 

Other items: 
Surridge or Kukri JC Green Football Socks and shin pads if 
playing football as an ECA 
Plain black swimsuit if selecting aquatics 
Surridge or Kukri JC Baseball cap (optional but 
recommended) 
Surridge or Kukri JC long sleeved tops/Blast Fleece 
(optional) 
Kukri JC Swimming Cap (if in Swim Team) 
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Injured/Ill Students 

If a student is unwell or injured, then they must present a parental note in their school planner to their PE teacher at the start of the 
lesson. They are also required to bring and wear their full PE kit in order to be given a non-playing, alternative role, such as a coach, 
official, assessor so that they are still fully involved in the lesson. 

If the student does not bring a note or their PE kit, then they will receive sanctions, as detailed below. 

Sanctions incorrect/missing PE Kit 

It is imperative that students organise and bring the correct PE kit for all lessons. Dealing with those who have forgotten items or 
whole kit can be a timely process, which delays the start of lessons. It also sometimes means that students cannot fully take part in 
lessons, if we are not able to supply them with suitable kit. As each half-year group only has one double lesson a week, as a 
department, we do not want students missing their only weekly lessons due to kit issues. Therefore, we have revised the sanctions. 

In the situation of a student having incorrect kit, lost items or not having their full kit; where possible, spare kit will be given to the 
student, however this is the subject to availability (if they bring in a written note in their school planner from a parent, this will 
excuse them from the levelled concerns below).  

Level 1 Concern (Yellow) 

This is a minor concern with a student forgetting an item of kit or has incorrect item without a parental note. Students are given a 
behaviour point and a 10-minute break detention. Where possible, the student is given the item from the PE department’s spare kit 
supplies. 

The PE teacher will record the details onto the SIMS behaviour point system. 

Level 2 Concern (Orange) 

If a student forgets two items for one lesson, then they are given a behaviour point and a 20-minute lunch detention. In addition, if 
it is a second time of forgetting a particular item ok kit (e.g. trainers), then it also escalates to a Level 2 Concern. Again, where 
possible, the student is given the item(s) from the PE department’s spare kit supplies. 

If a student does not attend a detention given for a Level 1 concern, then they then receive a 20-minute lunch detention and an 
additional behaviour point. 

The PE teacher will record the details onto the SIMS behaviour point system. 

Level 3 Concern (Red) 

If a student forgets their full PE kit, they are given an after school detention and two behaviour points. Parents are notified via 
email/phone of the deals of the detention at least 24 hours before. Where possible, the student is given the item from the PE 
department’s spare kit supplies. 
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Additionally, if a student forgets the same item of kit three times or two items twice, it will be escalated to a Level 3 concern.  

Failure to attend a Level 2, 20-minute lunch detention will also result in an after school detention and an additional behaviour point. 

After school detentions are held primarily on Thursdays or alternatively a Wednesday, if it is the end of term or the college is shut 
to students.  

The PE teacher will record the details onto the SIMS behaviour point system and onto the PE departmental after school detention 
spreadsheet. The PE teacher also emails/phones parents to inform them of the detention (at least 24 hours before). 

Overview of Sanctions for PE kit  

Level 1 Concern 
(Yellow) 

Level 2 Concern 
(Orange) 

Level 3 Concern 
(Red) 

 10-minute break time detention 
 1 behaviour point 

 20-minute lunch time detention 
 1 behaviour point 

 1 hour after school detention 
 2 behaviour points 
 Email to parents 

 Forgetting one item of kit 
 Examples: 
  
 No water bottle 
 Wearing of jewelry in lesson 
 Incorrect kit (without a note) 
 Injured/ill without a parental/school nurse 
 note 

 Forgetting two items of kit 
 Examples: 
  
 2nd offence of same yellow concern 
 Failing to attend 10-minute detention 

 Forgetting full PE kit 
 Examples: 
  
 3rd offence of same yellow concern  
 2nd Orange concern 
 Failing to attend 20-minute detention 

 

Continuing Concerns 

• If a student receives Three Level Concerns in one academic year, referral to Head of Department will be made. The HOD 
 contacts parents requesting a meeting and speaks to the student about alternative strategies. The student will then  receive 
 two after school detentions. 
• If a student receives a further Level Three Concerns, the HOD will discuss further sanctions with the Vice Principal and inform 
 parents. 

Kind regards, 

 

Ms E Davies 
Head of PE 


